LOCAL GOVERNMENT INSTRUMENTS

CITY OF ADELAIDE

Naming of Roads

NOTICE is hereby given that:-

1. On 12 March 2019, Council assigned (pursuant to section 219 of the Local Government Act 1999) the names:-
   1.1 Sia Furler Lane to the private road commencing at a point approximately 34 metres north of the north-west corner of the intersection of Hindley Street and Morphett Street and then extending in a westerly direction for approximately 50 metres; and
   1.2 Cold Chisel Lane to the public road running east off Burnett Street, approximately 26 metres north of the northern side of Currie Street.

2. On 14 May 2019, Council assigned (pursuant to section 219 of the Local Government Act 1999) the name The Angels Lane to the public road running east off Gawler Place, approximately 30 metres south of the southern side of North Terrace.

Dated: 30 January 2020

MARK GOLDSTONE
Chief Executive Officer

CITY OF PORT ADELAIDE ENFIELD

SUPPLEMENTARY ELECTION OF COUNCILLOR FOR ENFIELD WARD

Close of Nominations

Nominations Received

At the close of nominations at 12 noon on Thursday 23 January 2020 the following people were accepted as candidates and are listed in the order in which they will appear on the ballot paper.

Councillor for Enfield Ward - 1 Vacancy

   KARBASI, Moji
   IRIBUKA, Arsene
   WEGROWSKI, Adrian
   BARBARO, Paul
   HUSSAINI, Ali
   LE RAYE, John
   KONYN, Sebastian
   COLOMBO, Olivia

Postal Voting

The election will be conducted by post. Ballot papers and pre-paid envelopes for each voting entitlement will be posted between Tuesday 4 February 2020 and Monday 10 February 2020 to every person, or designated person of a body corporate or group listed on the voters roll at roll close on Friday 29 November 2019. Voting is voluntary.

A person who has not received voting material by Monday 10 February 2020 and believes they are entitled to vote should contact the Deputy Returning Officer on 1300 655 232.

Completed voting material must be returned to reach the Returning Officer no later than 12 noon on Monday 24 February 2020.

A ballot box will be provided at the Council Office, 163 St Vincent Street, Port Adelaide for electors wishing to hand deliver their completed voting material during office hours.

Vote Counting Location

The scrutiny and counting of votes will take place at 163 St Vincent Street, Port Adelaide at 1.30pm on Monday 24 February 2020. A provisional declaration will be made at the conclusion of the election count.

Campaign Donations Return

All candidates must forward a Campaign Donations Return to the Council Chief Executive Officer within 30 days after the conclusion of the election.

Dated: 23 January 2020

MICK SHERRY
Returning Officer

COORONG DISTRICT COUNCIL

ROADS (OPENING AND CLOSING) ACT 1991

Road Closure - Public Roads, Tintinara

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to section 10 of the Roads (Opening and Closing) Act 1991, that the Coorong District Council proposes to make a Road Process Order to close portions of Webb Road, Coombe Road and other public roads as delineated and lettered ‘A’, ‘B’, ‘C’, and ‘D’ on the Preliminary Plan PP 20/0002.

Closed road ‘A’ is to merge with adjoining allotments 10 and 11 which are all to form one allotment. Closed road ‘B’ is to merge with adjoining allotment 8. Closed road ‘C’ is to merge with adjoining pieces 20, 21, 22, 23 and allotment 100 which are all to form one allotment. Closed road ‘D’ is to merge with pieces 6, 7 and allotment 7 which are all to form one allotment.

The Preliminary Plan and a statement of persons affected are available for public inspection at the Council Office at 95-101 Railway Terrace, Tailem Bend SA 5260 and the Surveyor-General’s Office, Level 2, 101 Grenfell Street during normal office hours. The preliminary plan can also be viewed at www.sa.gov.au/roadsactproposals

Any application for easement or objection must set out the full name, address and details of the submission and must be fully supported by reasons.
The application for easement or objection must be made in writing to the Council at PO Box 399 Tailem Bend SA 5260 within 28 days of this notice and a copy must be forwarded to the Surveyor-General at GPO Box 1354 Adelaide 5001. Where a submission is made, the Council will give notification of a meeting at which the matter will be considered.

Dated: 30 January 2020

BRIDGET MATHER
Chief Executive Officer

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF FRANKLIN HARBOUR
SUPPLEMENTARY ELECTION OF AREA COUNCILLOR
Close of Nominations

Nominations Received
At the close of nominations at 12 noon on Thursday 23 January 2020 the following people were accepted as candidates and are listed in the order in which they will appear on the ballot paper.

Area Councillor - 1 Vacancy
  DEER, Rachel Louise
  GRIFFITHS, Daniel John

Postal Voting
The election will be conducted by post. Ballot papers and pre-paid envelopes for each voting entitlement will be posted between Tuesday 4 February 2020 and Monday 10 February 2020 to every person, or designated person of a body corporate or group listed on the voters roll at roll close on Friday 29 November 2019. Voting is voluntary.

A person who has not received voting material by Monday 10 February 2020 and believes they are entitled to vote should contact the Deputy Returning Officer on 1300 655 232.

Completed voting material must be returned to reach the Returning Officer no later than 12 noon on Monday 24 February 2020.

A ballot box will be provided at the Council Office, 6 Main Street, Cowell for electors wishing to hand deliver their completed voting material during office hours.

Vote Counting Location
The scrutiny and counting of votes will take place at the Electoral Commission of South Australia, Level 6, 60 Light Square, Adelaide as soon as practicable after 1.30pm on Tuesday 25 February 2020. A provisional declaration will be made at the conclusion of the election count.

Campaign Donations Return
All candidates must forward a Campaign Donations Return to the Council Chief Executive Officer within 30 days after the conclusion of the election.

Dated: 23 January 2020

MICK SHERRY
Returning Officer

DISTRICT COUNCIL OF YANKALILLA
SUPPLEMENTARY ELECTION OF WARD COUNCILLOR FOR LIGHT WARD
Close of Nominations

Nominations Received
At the close of nominations at 12 noon on Thursday 23 January 2020 the following people were accepted as candidates and are listed in the order in which they will appear on the ballot paper.

Ward Councillor for Light Ward - 1 Vacancy
  VERWEY, Bill
  WETHERBY, Victoria Winifred
  MARKS, TJ

Postal Voting
The election will be conducted by post. Ballot papers and pre-paid envelopes for each voting entitlement will be posted between Tuesday 4 February 2020 and Monday 10 February 2020 to every person, or designated person of a body corporate or group listed on the voters roll at roll close on Friday 29 November 2019. Voting is voluntary.

A person who has not received voting material by Monday 10 February 2020 and believes they are entitled to vote should contact the Deputy Returning Officer on 1300 655 232.

Completed voting material must be returned to reach the Returning Officer no later than 12 noon on Monday 24 February 2020.

A ballot box will be provided at the Council Office, 1 Charles Street, Yankalilla for electors wishing to hand deliver their completed voting material during office hours.

Vote Counting Location
The scrutiny and counting of votes will take place at the Electoral Commission of South Australia, Level 6, 60 Light Square, Adelaide as soon as practicable after 1.30pm on Tuesday 25 February 2020. A provisional declaration will be made at the conclusion of the election count.

Campaign Donations Return
All candidates must forward a Campaign Donations Return to the Council Chief Executive Officer within 30 days after the conclusion of the election.

Dated: 23 January 2020

MICK SHERRY
Returning Officer